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Job Title Employer Location Apply by More Information Skills Required

Bakery Assistant
Print Cakes 

Ltd
Sunderland 5th Aug

This role will include baking a variety of goods such 

as cupcakes, cookies and brownies to a high 

standard. Assisting in the development of new 

products and ideas. Assisting the head baker with 

orders, keeping the bakery clean, tidy and ensuring 

food hygiene safety is to the highest standard.

An avid home baker and should be enthusiastic, 

reliable, with a good work ethic and be a great 

team players. Clean and tidy, can read, write 

and speak English. Work to tight deadlines and 

be resilient in a fast-paced bakery. Can carry 

out physical work

Administrator

JC Financial 

Services 

Limited

Wallsend 5th Aug

JC Financial are looking for a Compliance Support 

Administrator to support our Financial Services 

Manager in the daily tasking and completion of 

compliance administrative work, due to the 

expansion of the current client base we work with on 

a daily basis. 

Must be confident using IT

Print Technician Mexar Ltd
Newcastle 

City
5th Aug

Mexar are investigating a new printing method 

(Direct to Film or DTF) and would like to offer an 

opportunity for you to carry out tests on the technique 

and become familiar with the technicalities of the 

process. This is an inkjet process of printing to a film 

and transferring to a textile substrate.

Technical ability Methodical working practise 

Able to work to set standards and processes 

Ability to experiment different factors and noting 

down results and observations Technical of 

engineering background ideal

Visitor Service 

Assistant
Paxton Trust Berwick 09th Aug

This is an exciting time to come and join us, as we 

get ready for our 2021 season. An exciting and busy 

place to work with various roles and responsibilities 

including taking people through the House as a 

guide, room stewarding, serving in the shop and 

tearoom and welcoming people- providing the 

highest standard of customer care for all our visitors.

Good standard of English. Good Numeracy 

skills

Interest in customer facing role. Interest in 

Visitor Attractions and tourism 

Friendly People orientated person

Young Women's 

Engagement 

Worker

Women's 

Health in 

South 

Tyneside 

(WHiST)

South Shields 12th Aug

The YWEW will work with the Service Development 

and Delivery Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator and 

volunteer team to engage women age 16-25 years in 

South Tyneside and work with them to identify the 

issues that they are dealing with and what services 

might meet their needs.

Good communication skills. Time management 

skills. Creative Thinker & Problem solver. 

Enthusiastic learner

Team working skills. Knowledge of a range of 

social media platforms. Knowledge of online 

safety. Understanding of safeguarding and 

confidentiality .Knowledge of women’s issues

Understanding the work of a Charity

Report writing

CONNECTIONS

KICKSTART 

If you are interested in any of the Kickstart Vacancies on this page, please contact your Work Coach and mention the Job Title, Employer Name & 

Associated Postcode.

We have a full range of vacancies available through Kickstart, if you want to explore more opportunities contact your Work Coach or use the link above.

Kickstart Jobs Spotlight 

PLEASE NOTE: You must be aged 16-24 and in receipt of Universal Credit to apply for these opportunities. You cannot apply for a Kickstart Placement 

direct with an employer. You need to be referred to these opportunities by your Work Coach.

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP TO CONNECT YOUNG PEOPLE WITH JOBS

02-Aug-21

Jobs Fair at St James Park will take place on Friday 20th August 10 - 4pm.  If you are interested, please contact your Work Coach. 

Employers – if you would like to attend, please contact penny.arundel@nufc.co.uk 

Upcoming Kickstart Events 

https://www.northeastlep.co.uk/kickstartscheme/

For a full list of Kickstart jobs in Northumberland Tyne and Wear, please visit the North East Local Enterprise Partnership website

This is a snapshot of some of the Kickstart Jobs in Northumberland Tyne & Wear, speak to your Work Coach to find out more.

https://www.northeastlep.co.uk/kickstartscheme/
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Assistant Window 

Tinter
Custom Tint

Newcastle 

City
16th Aug

Duties to include moving vehicles, prep, installation, 

quality checking and workshop maintenance. 

Customer service to include face to face and phone 

customer service and sales.

Depending on candidate there will also be 

opportunity for marketing and administrative duties 

too and additional hours.

A full drivers license is essential to the role

Warehouse & 

Logistics 

Operative

Vantec 

Europe Ltd
Washington 26th Aug

The Warehouse Operator provides consistent, 

accurate and prompt warehousing functions as per 

training, whether it is receiving, picking, packing, 

dispatch, quality inspection of automotive parts and 

components, re-working parts, sequencing, 

palletising crate assembly, booking items onto 

computerised stock control system, light assembly of 

parts, palletising or decanting and loading of part 

boxes and stillages.

Essential Skills

Good communication and written skills

Ability to plan and manage workload

Ability to work under pressure and under 

restricted deadlines

Crew Member

W Liddy & Co 

Ltd 

(McDonalds)

Newcastle 

City

Gateshead

Cramlington

Wallsend

Killingworth

17th 

August

A franchised restaurant is a restaurant operated by a 

local business person trading under the McDonald's 

name. Currently over 80% of our restaurants in the 

UK are franchised but from a customer point of view 

there's no difference. For employees there will be 

minor differences between a company and a 

franchised restaurant. Please refer to additional 

information for more details.

Quite simply, you'll be working in our fast 

moving, high energy environment and we’re 

looking for a genuine smile plus an ability to 

connect with customers and make them feel 

valued.

Database Assistant

Business Support 

Assistant

Support and 

Progression Assistant

Your Homes 

Newcastle

Newcastle 

East

22nd 

August

Your Homes Newcastle are responsible for 

managing all Newcastle City Council residential 

properties across the city. We are a large 

organisations with a variety of departments working 

to ensure Tenants and properties are looked after.

We want to hear from candidates who have a 

willingness to learn and take part in all required 

training. We want someone who can 

demonstrate a positive attitude and ability to 

take initiative.

Job Title Employer Location Apply by More Information Skills Required

Rent a Writer
Rent a Writer 

Ltd

Newcastle 

City
1st Sept

 Here's a fantastic training opportunity if you would 

like to write as your day job! This six-month 

placement with Rent-a-Writer Ltd will give you hard-

to-gain experience, a professional portfolio of work, 

and approaches to getting things written that you 

never learnt at school or university. All of these can 

lead to jobs such as Communications Manager in the 

public sector and Lead Copywriter in an advertising 

agency – which are both roles held by previous 

trainee writers.

You should have at least A Levels in a subject 

that require essay writing and perhaps a degree. 

The placement involves a lot of writing, please 

only apply if this is your thing.

Gym Assistant
YMCA North 

Tyneside
North Shields 14th Aug

This exciting opportunity has arisen within one of 

North Tyneside’s & Teesdale’s leading charities, 

YMCA North Tyneside, providing Housing, Childcare, 

Health & Fitness, Training and essential Youth & 

Community Work services. Our Kickstart placement 

will give you the experience and skills you need to 

get a foot in the door of your chosen profession. 

Flexible, enthusiastic, passionate and 

committed Good IT Literacy skills Experience 

and understanding of excellent customer 

service Ability to read and write in good English 

Excellent communication skills Have an interest 

in helping people Well presented, polite and 

tactful 

Pre-school 

Assistant

Hexham and 

Tynedale 

Community 

Trust

Hexham 30th Sept

Helping and supporting other staff in the planning 

and delivery of activities for children aged 2 years to 

5 years old Supervising children during play and 

activities, trips out into Hexham, to the park and wild 

play. Supervising children with intimate care routines. 

Helping at lunchtimes to make sure children can 

access their food brought from home. Actively 

promoting children’s development through play.

While a grade 5 in Maths and English at GCSE 

would be preferred we are willing to consider 

anyone for the post. The successful candidate 

needs to be aware that we encourage messy 

play in small children so a positive attitude to 

mess and cleaning up is essential.

Must pass a DBS.

Admin and 

Accounts 

Assistant

The Printed 

Bag Shop Ltd
Killingworth 1st Sept

Dealing with both suppliers and customers on 

delivery of goods and any issues arising via email 

and phone calls. 

Raising sales and Purchase Orders then sending 

Invoices and dealing with queries relating to these. 

Receiving and checking Suppliers Orders.

Updating Databases & Excel spreadsheets.

Filing and other general administrative duties.

Any other duties as an when required. 

To be computer literate with a knowledge of 

Excel and Word Good Communication Skills 

Self-motivated. Needs to be methodical in their 

approach with a good attention to detail. Able to 

manage their workload and prioritise in busy 

times when under pressure. English and Maths 

GCSE pass

The Following Opportunities require essential skills/requirements - Contact your Work Coach to discuss any of these

Specialist Kickstart Opportunities 
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Workshop and 3D 

Printing 

Technician

FYTO Ltd
Newcastle 

East
26th Aug

The job involves helping to run our micro-farm 

including running our manufacturing workshop (full 

training given), grow room work including seeding, 

monitoring, harvesting, water changes, and more, 

manufacture growing units, support any R&D work on 

new hardware, and occasional delivery of goods to 

clients, or collection of supplies from suppliers.

Essential Proactive attitude and keen to learn 

Desirable Practical experience (using your 

hands)

Trainee Memorial 

mason

Joseph 

Richmond   

Son Limited

Newcastle 

City
16th Aug

As a trainee Memorial Mason, you will be an 

important part of a small team working in a well-

established and respected family firm. In your role 

you will assist our experienced Memorial masons in 

engraving and installing new memorials as well as 

cleaning and renovating existing monuments.

We do not expect applicants to have any 

specific experience or qualifications but would 

expect you to have the following qualities: A 

friendly and conscientious nature and a desire 

to complete given tasks to a high standard. A 

willingness to listen, learn, work hard and follow 

instruction carefully.

SWAP Employer
SWAP 

Location

Course 

Start Date
More Information How to apply

Vantec Warehouse 

& Logistics 

Operative kickstart 

swap

Vantec Via Teams 10/08/21

Interested in a six-month Warehouse and Logistic 

Kickstart paid work placement at VANTEC Turbine – 

Sunderland, VANTEC KUK – Birtley or VANTEC 

within Nissan?

Please contact your Work Coach for details.  

Job Title  Employer 
Employer 

Location 

Date of 

interview 
 More information  Job Centre Location 

 Sales Assistants
Top African 

Food Store

Hylton Road, 

Sunderland, 

SR4 7YF

02/08/21

 Sales Assistant responsibilities in an African retail 

store

• Customer service

• Merchandising

• Sales

• Training provided

Sunderland Jobcentre

Events Team 

Member trainee

AG Events 

Limited

Cramlington

NE23 1WF
03/08/21

To provide deliveries, DJ at events and also run 

Photo booths (full training given for both) at private 

events such as Weddings and Birthdays on a regular 

Friday/Saturday evening basis. Some music/audio 

knowledge required

Driving Licence required (no more than 3 points)

Cramlington Jobcentre

Admin Assistant
Headway Arts 

- NE24 1BY
NE24 1BY 04/08/21

To work as part of Headways team, communicating 

Headways mission and identity and raising the profile 

of Headways and of the arts generally. 

To work alongside Headway Arts Administrator

To undertake general reception duties and maintain 

the profile of the company to visitors. 

To ensure all admin related to the organisation is up 

to date and dealt with. 

Blyth Jobcentre

Contact your Work Coach to discuss any of these and book an Interview 

Kickstart SWAPs

Kickstart Sector-based Work Academy Programmes offer training, work experience and a guaranteed interview for a Kickstart Placement

Contact your Work Coach to obtain a place

Kickstart Guaranteed Job Interviews
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KJWF LTD 

VODAPHONE
KJWF Ltd. South Shields 05/08/21

Webchat Advisors will be based in the store and 

communicate directly with customers online via the 

website in real time to understand their needs, build 

trust and create a personal experience that will be 

remembered. Webchat Advisors will provide advice 

on Phone and Tablet purchases, SIM only products, 

Broadband, Deals and offers as well as a full range 

of accessories and in rare occasions, where 

customers have issues, webchat advisors will do 

their upmost to help resolve any issues right there 

and then. 

South Shields Jobcentre

Webchat Advisor Next Level
Sunderland

SR3 2NE
05/08/21

Webchat Advisors will be required to communicate 

professionally and promptly and will be using a 

keyboard to communicate messages and attach files 

on the latest products and deals.

Sunderland Jobcentre

HR Assistant
YMCA North 

Tyneside 

North Shields, 

NE29 0AB
09/08/21

You will support us by delivering an effective, 

professional and efficient HR Assistant service to the 

HR Team. This role will include working to tight 

deadlines and communicating regularly with all staff.

North Shields Jobcentre

Customer Service 

Assistant

Financial 

Clarity Group
Gateshead JC 10/08/21

 We are a friendly and supportive family firm offering 

sales roles within the gas and electric sales industry. 

We offer training and support with the opportunity of 

long-term roles beyond Kickstart.   

Gateshead Jobcentre

Takeaway

Assistants  

Saleems 

Desserts
Jarrow JC 12/08/21

The Kickstart workers will be expected to work within 

our desserts establishment to assist our current 

employees in the day to day duties of the business. 

These duties will include, stock taking, taking orders 

via phone/computer systems, preparing orders, 

packing orders, keeping the work place clean and 

tidy while adhering to the health and safety 

regulations and the delivery of orders as well as 

other light duties. 

Jarrow Jobcentre


